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The concept of hyperactivity has been known by various 
names and has been subjected to nunerous methods of treat­
ment. Names such as hyperkinesis, hyper-reactivity, and 
impulsivity have all been used to label that type of behavior 
in a child that suggests that "He just can't sit still!" 
This relabeling seems to be an apparent attempt to more 
specifically define this type of disorder. 
The medical term, hyperkinesis, has suggested a 
physiological basis as the root cause for this behavior 
problem. Implicit in that assumption is the notion that 
medication would be the treatment of choice. When the 
emphasis in education and psychology changed from that of 
strongly medical to a more behavioristic emphasis, hyper--re­
activity became the ne,,/ term that attempted to define the 
behavior of the overactive child. Implicit in this label 
was the notion that the child was lire-acting" to his 
environment, thus a de-emphasis on the biological, internal, 
metabolic problem. With this label and subsequent orienta­
tion for remediation, efforts centered around the traditional 
behavior management techniques (verbal praise, etc., for 
appropriate behavior), to remediate the behavior problem 




Most recently, the labeling of cognitive styles in 
children as reflective or impulsive (in order to account for 
their over-active nature), has come to replace the previous 
terms for hyperactivity. With the cognitive styles of 
reflection and impulsivity at opposite ends of a continuum, 
it is suggested that such a continuum represents the cogni­
tive development and/or cognitive style that a given child 
can possess at a given point in time. Impulsivity being 
the immature state of cognitive development, it is implied 
that maturity moves toward the reflective end of this 
continuum. Reasons why this process could be interrupted 
include both innate and environmental causes. Thus the 
nature-nurture controversy of the two previous approaches 
has been combined into one approach. It is stated in this 
cognitive oriented approach, that a reflective child tends 
to 'vait longer to answer a question and makes less errors 
over time than the child labeled as impulsive. For the 
impulsive child, the opposite may occur where the latency for 
responding is a shorter period of time and the errors are 
more frequent. For either of these children, the type of 
responding they emit (reflective or impulsive) could be a 
function of innate abilities to control or monitor their 
behavior or environmental influences such as security, 
stress or anxiety, that cause them to be more or less "in 
control." Subsequently, with a more cognitive approach 
to understanding over-re-active behavior, comes a more cogni­
tive approach to dealing with the behavior. 
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Our concerns are directed toward the inq)u]sive 
child at this point. Such an impulsive child could benefit 
from a cognitive type of approach for the overactivity 
modification. (Cognitive Behavior Modification differs 
from traditional behavior modification basically in that 
this cognitive approach assumes the importance of the un­
observable and relies on the client himself to mediate the 
procedure of competing behavior and verbalizations.) 
'l.vith this more cognitive treatment approach, the children 
themselves are taught to control their behavior. Along with 
this construct came the latest method of dealing with the 
over-re-active, impulsive child. With shortcomings in methods 
previously mentioned, research methods have continued in 
order to more comprehensively ans,,,er questions concerning 
etiology and treatment approach for the problem of over­
active children. 
Purpose 
The purpose of the present paper was to briefly 
review the previous methods used for the remediation of 
hyperactivity and to make a case for the use of the most 
recent trend in dealing with the over-re-active child-­




Although Cognitive Behavior Modification has gone 
into other areas of psycho-therapy including over-eating, 
stress-management, etc., the present paper limited the 
scope of Cognitive Behavior Hodification intervention to 
its use with hyperactive children. It should also be 
mentioned that the concept of Cognitive Dehavior Modifica­
tion itself has research beginnings that rarely extend 
beyond the past ten years. 
Definitions 
The following definitions will serve to clarify terms 
as they relate to this paper: 
Reflection-impulsivity: A conceptual-teli1.po or 
decision time variable representing the time the subject 
takes to consider alternative solutions before committing 
himself to one of them in a situation of high response un­
certainty. 
Cognitive Behavior Modification: Branch of behavior 
modification where the client is involved in training the 
thinking process assumed to be responsible for the adaptive 
behavior he Nishes to acquire. Training often involves 
talking aloud to oneself in order to establish the desired 
response. 
Verbal Mediation: Self-instruction; A stage in the 
process of acquiring a desired behavior in Cognitive 
Behavior Hodification where the client tells himself what to 
do, how to feel, etc., depending on what is being trained. 
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Matching Familiar Figures Test (MFFT): Standardized 
visual discrimination task developed by Jerome K~gan where 
the subject performs a simple matching-to-sample task. 
Porteus Maze: An eye-hand coordination task ",here 
the subject is required to make a pencil line through a 
thin tunnel-like printed path without the pencil marks 
touching the sides of the Itmaze.lI 
Summary 
The present chapter explained that the concept of 
hyperactivity has been known by various names and treated 
by various methods. It was also mentioned that the most 
recent mode of intervention--Cognitive Behavior Hanagement 
methods--are attempting to re-train the thinking and thus 
indirectly the actions of the clients it serves. The 
purpose of the paper was stated as well as the limitations 
of the paper. Definitions for various terms relating to 
this treatment approach were also given. In Chapter II 
the review of various techniques in a somewhat historical 
or sequential order is presented. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Hyperactivity Remediation 
Past Procedures for Controlling Hyperactivity and the 
Recent Use of Cognitive Behavior Modification 
Hedications 
When hyperactivity \'las considered strictly a medical 
problem, medications were used in an attempt to elinlinate 
the llillness. ll The reader is only too familiar with the 
various Ritalin-like medications prescribed for this popu­
lation of hyperactives. In addition, other depressant­
like drugs, (tranquilizer drugs and anti-convulsants) were 
also used. Although some medications seemed puzzling in 
their effects (i.e., a stimulant having a depressant 
effect on behavior), these medications did in fact subdue 
the behavior of the client. 
Since these medications have been in use, researchers 
have investigated both long and short term effects of both 
the stimulants and depressant-type drugs. Cunningham (1.974) 
attempted to explore the long term effects of £timulant and 




procedure revealed that students receiving calming effect 
drugs (tranquilizers or anti-convulsants), significantly per­
formed increc::singly better on tests such as \'lISe, PPVT, 
Hernory for Designs, etc. Conversely, Ss receiving the 
stimulant-type drugs showed a loss of cognitive ability, 
although it wns not a significant loss. In addition, 
although the performance of students on calming-effect-type 
drugs showed improvement, there appeared to be a time-on­
drugs effect. That is, 5s who had taken the drugs for t'l\'O 
to five years performed better than Ss who had taken the 
drug for six to ten years. This time-on-drug effect 
repeated itself for stimulant-taking clients as well. 
Diet 
Dietary components have also assumed a certain 
importance regarding the presence or absence of hyperactivity 
in certain children. More specifically, the Feingold 
Diet (1974) in which the ingestion of sugar and/or artificial 
color additives was expected to greatly influence the 
degree of hyperactive behavior a child exhibited, was 
perhaps the most famous and popular type of dietary investi ­
gation of our time. Feingold's research has, however, been 
criticized by Harley (1977) primarily because of procedural 
problems relative to data collection. That is, a double­
blind procedure was not used in Feingold's study. 
Data collection consisted of the parental, subjective 
reporting of a child's behavior when the parents were 
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aware of the type of intervention in use and the expected 
effects it was to generate for their child. Because of 
this, replication of this study by Feingold (1974) appears 
to be in order. 
Traditional Behavior H::magement .as Remediation for 
Hyperactivity 
1Vith the onset of a shift in the behavioral sciences 
from a physiological emphasis to an er.lphasis on Behavior 
Hodification, or overt behavior change, as the main element 
for treatment, the switch of treatment modes for hyper­
activity WClS also made. That is, instead of the medica­
tion/diet orientation, Behavior Hanagement techniques were 
instead used in an attempt to more readily facilitate 
remediation of hyperactivity. Ayllon, Layman, and Kandel 
(1975) attempted to use tokens instead of medication be­
cause of the general findings in other research that 
medication use inhibited academic perfonnance. In the Ayllon, 
et al., (1975) study, initially, two baselines were taken 
of students' perfonnances on Hath and Reading, once \\1'hile 
5s l'lere taking medication and once \'lhen students were 
not taking medications. When medications were manipulated 
in this manner, it \'las found that the discontinuation of 
medications led to an increase of 20-80% in hyperactive 
behavior, but also an increase in Hath and Reading performance. 
\Vhen token reinforcement was introduced instead of re­
establishing a medication regimen, the hyperactivity level 
returned to the level it was at when medications were in use 
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and the students' academic performnnce increased 12% over 
performance previously noted in r·fath and Reading whcn 
those studcnts were on medica"cions. 
Although it appeared as though Behavior Hanagement 
had found yet another area of psychological problems to lvhich 
to address itself, the picture \Vas not yet complete. This 
mode of intervention also met with some limitations. Hore 
specifically, research that continued assessing remediation 
techniques for hyperactivity especially when using Behavior 
:Management techniques, soon found that little generaliza­
tion resulted. For example, if a student were given tokens 
for remaining "in seat,1I this self-control did not transfer 
or generalize to control "yelling in class. 1I Thus, the 
question researchers were led to debate ,,,as "Shoti-ld we be 
training cognitions or ne"" ways of thinking in General 
instead of training specific behaviors?" 
The Validity of Cognitive Behavior 1I10difi.cation 
in Other Areas of Psychology 
Cognitive Dehavior Modification can be defined as 
a refined form of Behavior Hodification in which the cogni­
tions of the client are presumed to be modified \vhich in turn 
indirectly modify the overt behavior of the client, or r.lOre 
simply, the use of Behavior Nz.nagement techniques to modify 
cognitions. This procedure is similar to the traditional 
Behavior Hodification techniques in that it is sequential 
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and incorporates successively reinforced stages. The 
successively reinforced stages when put together result in 
a chain of behavior or one complex behavior. In addition, 
overt verbal mediation is used during 2.cquisition stages and 
covert whispering is suggested for later stages of training. 
Cognitive Behavior Management, however, has given evidence 
of better generalization or transfer when used inst,ead of 
traditional Behavior Hodification, thus the move from 
Traditional Behavior Hanagement was necessitated. 
Cognitive Behavior Management has been e~ployed in 
most areas of psychology where Traditional Behavior ~,iodifica­
tion had previously been utilized. That is, such areas as 
phobias, over-eating, and stress management as well as hyper­
activity have all been making use of this new Cognitive 
Behavior Change Procedure. Cognitive Dehavior Hanagement 
has the potential to change the way in which a person thinks 
about himself in relationship to his problem behavior area. 
Instead of "I am helpless over this aspect of my life," 
(an example of the possible helplessness expressed by the 
client in his inner thoughts), the client is trained to 
generate a competing thought process. For exar.lple, "I 
can stop eating after dinner time," (can be trained instead 
of the presenting problem thought pattern that the client 
comes in with, e.g., ",,·n1.en will I ever be able to not eat 
so much,?lI). The client is told to verbalize this as the 
first stage of cognitive training is achieved. This first 
step may often involve the therapist as a verbalizer or 
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11 co-verbalizer ll with the client. Next, usually '~Thile the 
client is still in an artificial setting (such as the 
therapy room), this thought process change carries with it 
a competing behavior to manifest the change, i.e., leaving 
the table after the evening meal and not re"t.urning to the 
kitchen until breakfast. The client carries out a competing 
behavior with this verbalization in an artificial situation, 
and later merely whispers the ne\'! thought pattern ".'hile 
carrying out the behavior in an artificial situation. 
(Necessary props that facilitate this competing behavior 
can be used.) When the behavior has become a habit, the 
client merely moves his lips, and finally says these com­
peting thoughts to himself while engaging in the ne,., behavior 
in the real situation. 
This type of thought proeecs training has given 
evidence of being effective for behavior change. The focus 
of the present paper was, however, the control of hyper­
activity via Cognitive Behavior Management techniques. 
Therefore, further discussion of research dealing with the 
reality of thought process influences will focus on such 
influences and verbalization as they more specifically 
relate to hyperactivity and its control. 
O'Leary (1968) dealt with the effects of self-in­
struction in this case, on immoral behavior. In his 
research 5s "Jere taught ,...hat was the lIPJGHT" response as 
\'lell as what ,,,,as the lI'vRONGlI response. In both cases, 
however, reinforcement ,...as given for either response. 
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That is, B's verbal instructions to S were "Sometimes 
only the l'lrong response ,,,ill be available as a choice, 
but you should press only for 'right' responses." Prior to 
this motoric response training phase, half of the Ss were 
taught to self-instruct by verbalizing when they could and 
could not barpress according to "right" and "wrong." (Example: 
"Now I can barpress because it says 'right.'" OR "Nm.·, 
I can't barpress (for the other group)." SS were then 
told to play the game by thell1selves • Results ,show that 
Ss taught to self-instruct made less cheating (wrong) 
responses. This research is consistent ,·lith the vlOrk of KendleI', 
KendleI' and Carrick (1966) who reported improved inferen­
tial problem solving ability when a verbal label was 
attached to the problem. 
Before going further into the Cognitive Behavior 
Hanagement aspects used to control hyperactivity, the val.ue 
of inner-language and its effect on overt behavior should 
be further substantiated. 
The Validity of Verbal Hediation as A 
Determiner of Overt Behavior 
Given that verbalizations are an expression of cog­
nitive behavior, Sherman (1964) attempted to modify non­
verbal behavior by reinforcement of related verbal behavior. 
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In his study, 55 \'lere reinforced for talking to one 
J~lechanized puppet and not reinforced for talking to the 
other puppet. As expected from simple learning ~~heory; an 
increase in talking to the mechanized puppet that reinforced 
the child was found. Further, results ,showed a decrease in 
the latency (time to respond) for the Ss to talk to the 
reinforcing toy. In this experiment, a second phase "las 
introduced l"here these children were allm'led t:,o lever press 
to play with either the neutral (no reward) or the rein­
forcing toy. Results showed increased lever pressing for 
the toy previously paired with reinforcement. Thus, Sherman 
(1964) gave evidence to support the notion that non-verbal 
behavior can be modified ~n a global, general sense by 
training verbal behavior when this verbal behavior is 
assllr.10d to be the expression of covert thinking by the child. 
Previous research on Verbal Mediation concerned 
itself with such things as its relationship to discrimina­
tion learning, generalization or the cue properties of the 
verbalizations. The present study by Lovaas (1961) focuses 
on verbal mediation and its relationship to social behavior 
or operants. In his t\vo-phase experiment, two groups of 
5s were able to barpress simultaneously to sec two types 
of reactions in the barpressing apparatus. In one apparatus, 
(aggressive apparatus), one doll hit another when 5 bar­
pressed. In the other (non-aggressive apparatus), a 
ball flipped up and dO\ffi in a cage when 5 depressed the bar. 
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Lovaas' findings revealed that Ss previously rewarded for 
emitting aggressive verbalizations also barpressed for the 
aggressive apparatus more frequently when compared with 
non-aggressive verbalizations groups' counterparts. 
Thus, it is suggested by this research that verbal behavior 
had a direct influence on non-verbal behavior. 
Similarly, Kurtz and Hovland (1953) further explored 
the effects of verbalization during observation of stimulus 
objects and the subsequent recognition and recall of the 
items. \'lhen 5s were allowed to overtly label sti;nulus 
objects (elephant, gum, car, etc.) accuracy and retention 
were improved. Given the establishment of verbal media­
tion's relationship to overt behavior, how and "Then this 
occurs has been investigated by the early language develop­
ment specialists. 
Luria (1969) for example, maintains that the pos­
sibility of a relationship between verbal mediation and 
overt behavior is merely common sense since that is what 
we are all doing any,.,ray. The problems seem to then be met 
at the developmental phases of language acquisition where 
it is possible that Ss are not attending to their inner 
language. Vygotsky (1962) maintains that there are three 
phases through which the learning of a concept must proceed 
before it becomes the child's internally. These phases are: 
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1.	 Entirely external, that is, the teacher tells 
5 to perform the task (external Locus of control) 
2.	 5 does self-instructing "Il m supposed to go II 
3. 5 internalized and just performs the task. 
Further, a developmental sequence is also hypothesized by 
researchers to explain the presence or absence of the 
abilities needed in order for the 5 to pass through this 
lllearning of concepts internallyll process. Neimark and 
Lewis (1967), however, are concerning themselves ,'lith whether 
or not this may be an all or none fashion of develoFment. 
In addition, Neimark and Lewis (1967) maintain that this 
cognitive ability development can be influenced by (a) for­
mal school training or content of kno,vledge or (b) the 
verbal fluency of 5. 
Kendler, Kendler and Carrick (1966) suggest that 
verbalizations accompanying yet another cognitive activity 
also enhances performance of that activity. Hore specifically, 
in inferential problem solving (the ability to spontaneously 
integrate two separate behavior segments to attain a goal) 
when a verbal label is attached to these segments the 
solution is enhanced. 
Risley and Hart (1968) attempted to further verify 
the notion that there is a link between verbal and non­
verbal behavior. In their study, 5s were rewarded for 
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talking about a certain toy. Later, wilen given the oppor­
tunity, they played l'lith that toy during a free play period 
more than they played with the other toys. 
Tsreal and O'Leary (1973) similarly attempted to show 
correspondence between children's words and deeds. An 
increase in correspondence between "erbal and non-verbal 
behavior during a free play situation for preschool Ss w~s 
observed for Ss who were previously reward.ed for saying- and 
doing and not just one or the othe.r, in a three condition 
experiment. It was concluded that the say-do sequence was 
influential in addition to a reward in establishing this 
correspondence. 
Dem (1967) attempted to establish effective verbal 
self-control in her study by trainir...g Ss to verbalize how 
Inany lights were lit up on a display panel, and were then 
trained in a second phase to lever press the s~me number 
of times as the number of lights that were on. Ss were 
to continue saying the number of lights that were turned 
on. That is, the Ss were first trained to respond to an 
external stimulus and then trained to respond to their 
own self-instruction since the lights were covered in 
phase two, the level pressing phase when they continued to 
count. Her hypothesis, that verbal mediated self-control 
can be established, ,..,as upheld. Verbal self-instruction 
control was defined in this study as the ability to generate 




Robin, Armel, and O'Leary (1975) studied the 
effects of self-instruction on writing deficiencies. In 
their study, Ss with printing problems were t<.lught to print 
using self-instruction or direct trainine, with social 
reinforcement given for either type of training. The self ­
instruction procedure \vas as follows: 
1.	 E models letter copying and self-instruction 
aloud. 
2.	 E models letter copying and S self-instructs 
with u aloud. 
3.	 S copies letter ~.ile Sand E self-instruct. 
4.	 S copies letter while S self-instructs alone. 
5. S copies letter whispering instructions to self. 
Generalizations, however, did not occtir although the self­
verbalization group did perform better than the direct 
training group. This may have been a function of the 
specificity of the task. 
Kurtz and Hovland (1953) studied accuracy of recog­
nition and found not only a link between verbal and operant 
behavior, but also the fact that the verbal mediation 
enhanced recognition and recall h'hen verbalizations during 
observation of stimulus objects took place. The hypothesis 
that labeling improves accuracy and retention was upheld. 
Neichenbaum and Goodman (1969) similarly studied the 
developmental control of operant motor responding by verbal 
operants. In their experiment the responses were tapping 
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and their verbal operant ",as the word "faster ll or IIs1ower. 1l 
5s were in kindergarten or first grade and participated in 
one of three conditions; {I} ~ verbalized the operant 
aloud; (2) 5 verbalized the operant aloud; (3) S verbalized 
the operant by moving his lips and \</hispering. Results 
sho\Ved that kindergarten and first grade §.Sl operants \Vere 
similar \Vhen S said aloud the verbal operant, (Condition 2). 
Covert verbalization had minimal results for kindergarten 
S5. However, first graders had more functional control over 
motor behavior when t.hey did whispering (Condition 3) 
(superior to their performance in group 2). Since these 
were regular school §s, they may have internalized this 
process, thus an explanation possibly for the first grade 
students doing better in the ,,:hispering condition, if one 
recognized the R-I continuum from a developmental standpoint 
as explained in the next section of this paper. 
In this same vein, Kagan (1966) has suggested that 
developing cognitive problem solving strategies can be 
influenced by the temperament or cognitive style that 
develops, along with the development of the problem-solving 
strategies themselves. His cognitive styles labeled as 
the Reflection-Impulsivity (R-I) continuum, will be dis­
cussed in the next section of this paper, as well as -their 




Validity of the Reflection-Impulsivity Construct and 
its Relationship to the MFFT 
Along with the change in emphasis from physiological-
medical to a more behavior-environmental reason biven as 
the possible cause for many c&ses of over-activity in 
children, the labeling of this condition has undergone 
changes as well. As previously stated, hyperkinetic chil ­
dren were later called hyperactive, hyper-reactive, etc. 
Host recently Kagan (1966) has been investigating the tempera­
ment or as he calls it "the conceptual-tempo" of children. 
He has noted differences in styles of responding. These 
styles fall basically into two categories. These categories 
of response typing have been labeled "Reflective" or 
lIImpulsive lt responding types. That is, after taking a 
close look at the reactive child as he was called, ~ith the 
knoHledge of a more behavioral orientation, (not assuming a 
physiological deviance as the major cause), children assessed 
by Kagan seem to ans\...er questions very quickly (responding 
impulsively) or after moderate deliberation (responding 
reflectively). Thus the continuum of reflection-impulsivity 
was developed. 
According to Kagan (1965 b), Reflection-Impulsivity 
(R-I) has been defined as a conceptual-tempo or decision 
time variable representing the time the subject takes to 
consider alternative solutions before committing himself 
to one of them in a situation of high response uncertainty. 
Data obtained indicate that the response latencies increase 
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and recognition errors decrease with the age of ~ between 
first and fourth grade for expected development. Over­
activity may be representing a deviation from these mile­
stones. 
Kagan's major instrument for the assessment of this 
trait was the MFFT, Matching Familiar Figures Test. (Sec 
definition of terms in Chapter I.) This tool has been 
developed and used by Kagan to determine the R-I factor 
of a given student as well as being used to establish the 
correlation between R-I and other scores on various academic 
or perceptual tasks. 
Kagan himself related his R-I (as measured by the 
HFFT) to reading. Kagan (1965 b) found a correlation be­
tween performance by first and second graders on a visual 
matching task and reading recognition. Ss with fast response 
time and high error scores on a visual matching test (im­
pulsive) made more errors in reading English words also, 
as compared with long decision time and low error scores 
(reflective) 5s one year later. 
Kagan, Pearson, and Welch (1966 a) gave 5s a test 
to assess concept reflection-impulsivity and performance on 
three inductive reasoning tests. 5s who appeared impulsive 
on the reflection-impulsivity measure had faster response 
times and higher error scores. 
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The validity of the HFFT has also undergone investiga­
tion. Pre-school Ss were used by Toner, Holstein, and 
Hetherington (1977) who hypothesized that reflection could 
be strongly related to the ability to delay gratification 
and to resist temptation, given that these measures are 
related to response inhibition or self-regulation (self­
regulation being the ability to inhibit motor activity, 
delay gratification or resist temptation). Results 
showed a correlation between conceptual-tempo, latency 
and error scores on the MFFT and self-regulatory behavior to 
be a function of age. The results indicated a strong dif­
ference in style across ages. The hypothesis that the 
reflective cihild's ability to delay gratification and 
resist temptation would be related to the HFFT scores was 
supported. The present study thus demonstrated the usefulness 
of measures of conceptual-tempo, especially error scores in 
predicting self-regulation behavior in pre-school SSe 
Zelniker and Oppenheimer (1973) assessed the modifi ­
ability of information processing in impulsive SSe They 
attempted to examine different training effects on perceptual 
learning of impulsive SSe Two groups were used. In one, 
the Ss were trained to match to sample, a task congruent 
'vith that of the HFFT. The other groups' Ss used t.he 
Differential Hethod 'vhere they had to find lI which one was 
different II from the sample. The transfer tests 'vere given 
after training to assess l'mAT was learned. Each group was 
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tested twice, first for the type of training they received 
and secondly for the method in '\Thich they did not receive 
training. (Example: Distinctive features [Differential 
Method] received distinctive features test and then the 
prototype test of the HFFT, L:nd vice versa for prototype 
groups.) Results revealed that the distinctive features 
training group was superior to the other group on both 
distinctive features training and HFFT prototype post-test, 
whereas significant improv~lent was not noted for the 
matching to sample group (}WFT prototype group). It was 
suggested from this research that the differential method 
trains Ss to distinguish features, while the matching to 
sample groups did not show evidence of acquiring this 
skill. 
Heider (1971) also explored the possibilities of 
modifying impulsive conceptual-tempo. Conceptual-tempo 
was·defined by Heider as the extent to which the subject 
tends to pause before answering in problem-solving situations. 
She used three types of conditions in an attempt to modify 
impulsivity during a two-phase experiment which involved 
a matching to sample task and lImaking a sentence out of 
five words" task. The three conditions ""ere (1) S ,·ras to 
delay his response for a specified period; (2) ~ verbalized 
instructions that gave the strategies for the task and 
verbalized them during the task; (3) E increased SIS 
motivation to work for a reward by performing more slowly 
and with less errors on the task. Results showed that the 
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self-instruction group that contained an explanation of the 
strategy for the task was most effective in reducing errors 
and increasing latency responding than the other two 
groups. 
Ault (1973) reviewed problem-solving strategies and 
the possible differences between a reflective and impulsive 
subject t s problem-solving strategies. This population \\'as 
made up of first, third and fifth graders classified as 
impulsive according to Kagan's rIFFT. Ault gave these §.S 
a lIT\V'enty Questions Game" in addition to which she assessed 
the quality of their responses. This group of impulsive 
students responded in' a way that was less mature cognitively 
\",hen compared to reflective counterparts. In her article, 
Ault (1973) points out that in the past, research has 
shown that modeling and specific training have increased 
response latency but error scores have not decreased as 
expected. There has been inconsistent corresponding 
decreased error scores in the research of the past. Train­
ing techniques that have emphasized scanning strategies, 
for example, have been more successful in changing error 
rates. This suggests that the difficulty of this task for 
impulsives may lie not in speed of response, but in the 
problem solving strategies they employ. 
Ault, Crawford and Jeffrey (1972) reviewed the 
scanning strategies employed by reflective and impulsive 
students on the HFFT. Twenty-nine students ages 8-3 to 10-8 
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years were observed during this task. The research 
concluded that basic strategies of making comparisons 
between the standard and one variant or two variants did 
not appear to differentiate between reflective and impul­
sive Ss in the actual scanning strategies per see Dif­
ferences bet,Yeen groups were observed. to be in the organiza­
tional area. That is, reflective Ss scanned in a more 
systematic fashion and '-lere 2.ble to make more comparison. 
Could it be possible that in training cognitions and 
relaxation in general that such scanning disorganization 
could become more organized for the overactive S? 
Debus (1970) studied the effects of observation of 
a model's behavior on the conceptual-tempo of impulsive SSe 
In this study, third graders judged as impulsive, viewed 
sixth graders classified as reflective or impulsive where 
reflectives were rewarded for appropriate reflective 
behavior. Results showed that boys and girls who watched 
a reflective model increased the latency of their own respond­
ing. 
Seigelman (1969) measured frequency, duration and 
target of both reflective and impulsive 5s categorized as 
such according to the results of the }·1FFT • Results of 
the study shm-.,red that reflective 5s exhibit more frequent 
gazes, longer duration gazes, and less looking back a~ the 
standard model. In comparison, ulpulsive 5s ignored lnore 
alternatives. It was concluded that mere delay training 
does not appear to be enough to cause decreases in error 
scores, perhaps due to the fact that 5s differ not only 
~n amount, but also type of observation. 
Weiner and Derzonsky (1975) explor'E..d the develop­
ment of selective attention in reflective and iopulsive 
children. In this investigation six three-by-five cards 
with an animal (central learning object) paired ,:ith a 
household object (incidental component) were presented to 
5s where 5s were asked to remember the animals. Results 
shmved that reflective 5s shm.;ecl less incidental and more 
central learning than did impulsive 5s. The possible rea­
sons for these results were given as the possibility exist­
ing that impulsive ~s do not; use the feedback that is 
relevant to the central learning task as \·:ell as do 
reflectives. Developmentally, this incidental learning 
is said to remain high through ages twelve to fourteen. 
Are we seeing the possibility of a deve10r:mental delay that 
needs enhancing when we now speak about hyperactivity? 
Drake (1970) also explored perceptual correlates 
of impulsive and reflective behavior. 5he recorded fixa­
tions of eye movements for both groups .:.nd compared the 
differences between these two groups. Her hypothesis was 
liDo 5s differ in cognitive approach and/or age factors for 
perceptual d.evelopment?lI It was suggested that the third 
grade reflectives would be similar in performance to college 
undergraduates who were impulsive, thus substantiat,ing 
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age factor contingencies for the impulsiveness theory. 
Resul ts of the study indicated that, reflective third graders 
and impulsive undergraduates in college looked at the stan­
dard model more often than the other tHO groups (impulsive 
third graders and reflective colleGe students). ~eflective 
third graders looked at more alternatives tinct more character­
is"tics of the alterntitives the'.n did ir.1pulsives. ';-/het11.er 
or not the first t",o groups look longer in order to 
familiarize themselves with the characterist,ics of the 
standard is open to question. Could this be the key factor 
in perceptual differences? 
Conceptual-tempo and" its nodifiability have often 
been challenged. That is to say, if S is impulsive, can 
this tendency be modified? Decker (1974) investigated 
high risk 5s \'lith respect to modifiability. K<:.gan I s I<FfT 
l"as used to evaluate impulsive or reflective tendencies ~nd 
thus designate students as high or low risk by means other 
than l>'iFFT. The hypothesis that ed.ucationally high risk 
5s have more difficulty cha~r:;ing tempo in various situa­
tions J..n an atteLlpt to meet the demnncls of the ne,,; situa­
tion, be it more relaxed or more energetic than the previous 
setting, was supported. Further, validity of the HFPT as 




Data presented do suggest that the ~-I construct 
is valid and is related to the HFFT as ,.".ell as the other 
measures of perceptual ability and academic performance. 
Further, support was given for the modifiability of R-I, 
especially ,.".hen a self-verbalization component accor.lpanies 
the modification strategy. 
This section dealt with the validity of the R-I 
construct and ~PFT. The neA~ section of the paper deals 
with the research that has been conducted "'lith iD.pulsive 
children by using Cognitive Beha',ior Hodification techniques. 
Cognitive Behavior Modificati6n and its Use with 
Hyperactive Children 
As previously mentioned, l·feichenbaum's (1976 b) 
work in the area of cognitive training seems to be the 
logical follow-up to Kagan's (1966) previous research on 
conceptual-tempo. Although both have been concerned with 
the cognitive retraining of the over-reactive child, Meichen­
bawn in contrast to Kagan's academic tasks, has chosen to 
treat the over-activity directly. This direct training 
of hyperactivity is r.J.ade up of modeling and self-instruc­
tion (cues), of various stag-es of ~~his L'elaxation training. 
Neichenbaum begins by using a cognitive change process that 
includes three stages. ~uring this process, it is felt 
that cognitive structures, inner speech and behaviors '·iill 
change to produce the ultimate behavior change. In Phase 1, 
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self-observation, the client observes his behavior in 
order to heighten awareness and increase sensitivity. 
(Vith children, a baseline is taken and the S can be given 
feedback on what his behavior is like at present.) 
In Phase 2, incompatible thoughts and beh~viors 
are trained. That is, the client decides on 1'J'hat "thoughts 
and behaviors '-lould need to be generated by him in order to 
decrease the likelihood of the maladaptive behavior occurring. 
With younger children again, relaxation training which in­
volves successive stages of relaxation as well as cues that 
S verbalizes, are steps set up by the therapist and ,-,hich 
S later learns to verbalize during training. Phase 3 
or llcognitions concerning chang-ell deals .vith hOi-l the S 
vie.vs his ability to cont;inuc to er.lit these changed be­
haviors in the outside world, or the non-therepeutic setting. 
The client's new cognitions (most often the cues previously 
verbalized aloud during training) and attributions deter­
mine this transfer or generalization. The actual self ­
instruction that is done after the perspectives of the 
client are changed include the foilOl-ling self-instruction 
steps by'Heichenbaum. They include: 
a. Adult verbalized what he will do and performs 
task (total modeling for §) 
b. S performs same task under the direction of 
the model "/hile the model tells S what to do 
(can be manual guidance) 
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c.	 5 performs task \'lhile instructing self out 
loud (can have external guidance but less 
than in step b.) 
d.	 5 does not self instruct aloud but ,,,hispers 
'-/hile he does task (no external guidance) 
e.	 5 performs behavior by himself without talking 
audibly. 
The attribution system that can play a great part in 
generalization can not be overlooked. 
Dugenthal, Whalen and Henker (1977) also assuillcd, as 
Heichenbaum did, the importance of attributions. They 
defined a causal-attribution system as the' explan<ltions 
people generate for events they anticipate <lnd observe. 
This system is assumed to be linked to the IIlocus of control lJ 
concept or the concept ,..hich attempts to explain ,,,hy or to 
what degree an individual believes that he is in control 
of a given situation. In their study, hyperactive boys 
''lere tutored in a classroom setting. During sessions one 
group received self-controlling speech to modify their 
hyperactivity, ,cl1ile the other group received social 
reinforcerr.ent (praise) for appropriate non-hyperacti e 
manuevers. "lithin each group, half of the 5s too!< Ritalin 
,-,hile the other half did not have medical intervention. The 
self-control group shm-Jeel a significant increase in error 
reduction on m<lZe perform<J.I1ces if they had high perceived 
personal causality and were in the non-medicated Group. 
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Similar theoretical constructs to those of 
Hiechenbnurn and ICc: gan ha~,re been developed to promote relaxa­
tion in hyperactive clients. Palkes, Stewart, and Kahana 
(1968) assessed the maze performance of hyperactive boys 
after training in self-directed verbal co~~ands. They 
reported a significant decrease (p L .02) in heedless, 
slapdash perforr.1ance after training self-directed verbal 
commands. 
Camp, Dlom, Henker and van Doorninck (1977) combined 
treatment techniques of various others ,....ho attempted to use 
cognitive behavior r.lOdification in the control of hyper­
activity. Their "Think Aloud" program involved the "Copy 
Cat II ga.'i1C where children learned to ask themselves four 
basic questions that helped regulate their activity. These 
four questions that helped regulate their activity ,·!ere: 
"What is my problem?lI, "How can I do it?", "Am I using my 
plan?", and "Hm." did I do?" (See Appendix 1.\ for accompany­
ing pictures.) 
The S·t. Francis Children f s Center in Glendale, 
Iviseonsin, has also used a similar program of cues and feed­
back systems ,nth self-appraisal to assist the client in 
assessing the degree to which he relaxed during a given 
stage of the relaxation training. (Sec Appendix n for 
breakdown of procedure used at the St. Francis Center.) The 
modification breaks down relaxation itself in the initial 
stages, from easily rela;dng postures and situations to 
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more difficult to maintain relaxed stages. Initially, 
static relaxation, or relaxation without movement, is 
attempted. During this phase, clients are to relax and 
cue themselves \"lith the four steps given for lying down, 
sitting, and standing \lTithout any movements unrelated to 
maintaining posture. (Sec Appendix D for cues used for 
relaxation.) 
Slow movements are ne;:t trained. Such things as 
walking and rocking slo\'lly in a rocking chair are trained 
\·lith cueing so that S can perform such tasks \'lith con-:'~rolled, 
slo1'l mo-tion and not sporadic, jerky, rapid movener.ct. 
Later, academics are att_empted ,,,hile the student stilL 
cues himself \'lhile perforr.ling preferred academic activi.ties 
or sitting at-a.-desk activities. The final stage of 
academics involves S engaging In a non-preferred ac~demic 
activity. Th::'s is to be done ,·:hile S is staying on task 
and not leaving his seat, or twitching or yelling out, i.e., 
\A~ile S is in control of his cO~litions and subsequent 
motoric behavior as well. 
Meichenbaum (1976 b) more specifically r,131,es the 
point that overt and covert behavior arc being meshed 
when he states in To'V:ard a Cognitive Theory of Self-Control. 
that he is attempting to bring together the cognitive (or 
semantic) and the beha'..-ior therapies. Thus his point for 
the melding of the nature and nurture is also supported. 
Previously, the term self-instruction training, used by 
many for academic task performance enhancement only, 
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''las considered by rleichenbaum (1976 b) to be too limi~cir.g 
in scope, since it 1.r.lplied concreteness and did not allow 
for the use of inwciery or f~-:ttasy-based factor.:> of chancie. 
\'lith hypernctivity clients, imagining II rc12;~ed lirl1bsl! is 
an integral part of such therapy in that the imarining 
prior to the acquisition of the ~~aginary behavior is part 
of what assists in the acquisition itself':. In addition, 
Meichenbaum (1976 b) restated t~1at the co[o;nitive theory 
of self-control basically alters the traditional rno es 
of behavior therapy (modeling, desensiti~·;"tion, operant 
conditioning and aversive conditioning) by changing the 
focus of the therapy to one of focusing on the cognitiYe 
processes of the client insJcead of the tr.:dning of overt; 
behavior directly, one behavior at a time. 
SunUllary 
In Chapter II, a revie'\f of various techniques used 
to control hyperactivity was given. In audition, a case 
Has made for the use of cognitive behavior modification 
to be used instead of previous methods to control hyper­
activity. In order for this CD-se to be In<':' e effecJcive1y, 
the validity of verbal mediation as being an important 
element of behavior change as well as the validity of the 
R-I construct needed to be exar.lined. Finally, various 
procedures generated independently by many researchers were 
briefly presented, for use ,dth hyperactive Ss. In Chapter III 
a summary and conclusions regarding this research revie,'l is 
presented. 
cr-Lt.PTER III 
SUl':HARY .' -D CONCLUSIONS 
Surmnary 
T:1e first chapter of this paper discussed. its 
purpose and its limitations of time and scope. Relevant 
terr.J.s 'vere also defined. 
The second chapter reviewed the literature's find­
ings relevant to the use of various methods to control the 
over-reactive child. Studies concerned with previous 
techniques as "lell as the most recent t.echnique,. that of 
cognitive behavior modificc:.tion, ~.yere revie,.,ec.l. Stuc.ies 
dealing ,'lith the validity of the R-I construct of Kagan 
as well as his !>iFFT and its validity were eJ:plored. The 
validity of verbal mediation as an integral part of estab­
lislling behavior change ,·;as also revie'l'led. 
Conclusions 
The relabeling of hyperkinesis has taken place 
often in the past. It has moved from a psychodynamic 
(hyperkinesis as an impulse) orientation via the medical 
profession to one of being behavioristic (hyperactivity 
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is over-reacting to the environment). Pinally, with the 
advent of the Heichenbaum book, Cogniti'le Behavior Eodifi­
cation: An Integrative Approach, \·:hich ",as heavily 
influenced by JeroJ;w Kagan! s research on the R-I construct, 
Meichenbaum briefly states that cognitive behavior r.lOdifica­
tion is a procedure that utilizes the principles of behavior 
modification to modify cognitions. These cognitions are 
thought to be \'lhat is needed to be modified in order t~o 
remcdiat e over-reactive Ss. 
In spite of these changes, o',rcr-re<J.ctive 12.s continue 
to have problems siI1lilar to those reported initially when 
IIhyperkinesis ll was treated Gledically. Basically, tJIC'::~C 
problems revolve around researchers asking themselves the 
same questions, i.e., (a) 1'lhat is the major cause for the 
overactivity? (b) 'Hhat can oe done t.o con"trol the over­
activity? 
Since research over tL~e has suggested so many possible 
causes and cures for this behavior, the general trend after 
many techniqucs have been tried, seems to have rCEulted in 
the trend at this time toward a less specific and more 
global remediation procedure. Cognitive behavior modifica­
tion has been used most recently and been considered quite 
effective because of its general training features. The 
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facts remain that cognitive behavior modification can be 
effective regardless of the etiology of the over-activity. 
It cannot be denied that medications similarly could also 
be effective regardless of the etiology, but the point should 
be made that the price paid. by the recipient of the medica­
•. ,. J • .J­tion was that of a decrease in alertness to the If:UneC1.D. ce S1. OJ-
uat~ion and cert,ain lonG term effects as previously mentioned 
(See Cunningham, 1974). 
Defining R-I along a ~ontinuum e.s Kagan does, 
suggests over-activity is a developwenta1 sequence problem 
in t.hat the child does not follow the seql.ence stages for 
one reason or another and remains as active as a much younger 
child. Fror.l such an orientation it then appears as thoug-h 
researchers must concern themselves "lith ,.,.ays to enhance 
cognitions and cognitive development of the child toward 
the reflective end of this R-I continuwn. In short, 
",e must start to more generally train cognitive maturation. 
At this point research has not given much information as to 
what to train, although some schools of thought do e::c:.ist. 
In research regarding attempts at changing cognitive 
style, changes (a) hOl" to restructure cognitions in 
general, and (b) ,.,hat cognitions should be restructured to 
remediate overactivity were most often considered. The 
need for general cognitive restructuring so Ss can go to 
other tasks and generate similar tools for that new task as 
were needed for the one under ,,,hich training took place, 
"/as one possibility. Are ,·:e no,., finally training the 
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"invariants" of cognitive reflectivity or those se[,'T.wnts 
of cognition that keep us on task with gre.::ter gener<lliza­
bility from one task to anoJeher? 
A recent revie\'l of the literature comparing types 
of behaviors or tasks that could benefit cognitive behavior 
moclificntion techniques was done by \'lorluunn and Hector 
(1978) '~10 reported that behavior self-control in class­
room settings seemed prorlising in its effects thus far 
\'lhen appliecl in situations ,,,here on-task behavior and 
academic behavior needed to be modified. Results less 
promising ,,,ere reported in their research when cognitive 
behavior modification techniques were applied for disrup­
tive behavior. In such a case, a motivational factor mBy 
be contributing to resistance for this technique insofar 
as the payoff to disrupt may be more satisfying. 
J,lacPherson, Candee, and Hobman (1974) atter:lpted to 
eliminate disruptive lunchroom behavior by a method thD.t 
seeas adjacent; to that of cOGni'{~ive behavior modification, 
hm·.,rever, and met with more success for disruptive behavior 
using this method or adaptation. In their study, one of 
three conditions was employed: (a) traditional behnvior 
modification; (b) punishment essays (copying paGes from a 
henlth book) and (c) verbal mediation essay (,·:hen S Hrites 




typical example might be: ~I can't talk out of turn in the 
lunchroorn , ...hen the aide is telking. I );].ust be quiet and 
",ill be allowed to go ouJcsicle. 1I Results of this study 
showed that group c, the verbal mediation essay group, 
decreased problem lunchroom behavior more than the other 
t'\'lO groups vdth an almost total elimination of -tarGet mis­
behaviors. Such results suggest that the idea of cognitive 
behavior modification ,vith disruptive students can be 
adapted and used in a positive practice fashion that can 
indirectly influence the cognitions of the misbehavior. 
After an e:c1censive revieu of the step-by-step pro­
cedures generated, various researchers have arrived at 
,·...hat they consider a good f:.lOdcl of the components needed 
for/or essential to Jehis cognitive behavior modification 
training to be optL~~lly effective. Glynn, Thomas and Shee 
(1973) state these components as essential: (a) self-
assessment; (b) self-recording; (c) self-determination; 
and, (d) self-administration of reinforcers. 
It may be the case that the failure in past research 
nay have been due to a loss of 'ihat these researchers con­
sider crucial components for effective therapy. In the 
case of little success with disruptive behaviors as 1"0­
vie\'led by Horkman and Hector (1978), perhaps the third 
element can be seen as missing. In addition to specific 
situations, cognitive behavior modification has also con­
cerned itself with the variability of perceptual ability 
among Ss labeled as over-active. 
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Researchers hdve also observed that not only ~lount 
but type of perception varies from R-I cmc. Ss th.:lt arc 
R or I. Ault (1973) says r:lOdeling and specific ·cr.:lin­
ing have increased latency of responding as hoped for 
ir.tpulsive Ss, but that this change does not result in 
reduced error scores. Such a finding Iilay suggest possible 
things operating In (a) problen solving strategies ir.!pul­
sive Ss employ, or (b) age factors. A need for further 
scanning strategies dnd types in research can be seen. 
O·ther studies on scanning, Ault (1972) shm'JCcl reflective 
Ss more systematic in Gemming and Seigel (1969) found 
that reflectives more frequently gazed and Qore often COIil­
pared uit.h the standard. lIe also found that ir:lpulsives 
ignored more alternatives. 
SlO1.. cognitive cleve10pr.1ent seems rel~ediable by 
early intervention, thus substantiaJeing the modifiability 
of R-I. Saltz, et al (1977) used fantasy play with dis­
advantaged SS and found that it appeared to cause increase 
in cognitive developnlent and subsequent increase in impulse 
control. 
Training techniques that have eDlphasized scanning 
strategies, for example, have been more successful in 
changing error rates. This suggests that the difficulty of 
this task for li~pulsives may lie not in s~eed of response, 
but in the problem-solvinf; strategies they employ. 
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Aul t (1973) revie,.,ed problera-solving strategies 
and the possible differences between a reflective and 
impulsive SIS problem-solving strategies. In this study 
the population 1'l.3S made up of first, third and fifth 
graders classified as ll1pulsive according to Kagan t s 1·1FF'f. 
ult gave these Ss a I1tHenty questions game ll in addition 
to \~hich she assessed the quality of their responses. This 
group of impulsive students responded J.n a way ·that. ,,,as 
less mat,ure cognit~ively when compared to reflecti,-e CQunter-
IJarts. 
The validity of verbal mediation at this point in 
time has also seen trends where it has moved from being 
under the realm of developmental psychology and is not 
extensively used with cognitive training. Verbal mediation 
at this point has been shmm to be effective for S t S partici ­
pation and the aloud versus \1Thisp0reet st~ages seem neces­
sary as that is \'/hat we are all doing nnyway. l':aybe these 
Ss just needed to be brought to the ntJcention of ·this 
I:lechani sm. Cognitive behavior modification lenas itself 
to causal attribution theories and monit.ors beh.:2vior for 
relaxation in that Ss verbalize and Gonitor behavior for 
relaxation in a \'Jay t;hat lets ther.l feel they are in control 
of this situation. 
As previously mentioned, one of the most obvious 
advantages of treatuent of hyperactivity via the cognitive 
behavior moc.ifi9ation system is that the nature-nurt.ure 
controversy seems to meld into one orientation, thus 
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opening the avenues for both the innate and the learned 
behavior theorists to co~e together without political or 
othe~ perceived threats that could lead to the inhitition 
of acceptance of a new procedure. 
It may be that the reviehT of the literature for this 
topic has not been able to give an answer for the recurring 
problem of hyperactivity, but it is hoped that instead, 
it has helped to supply a better understanding of the ques­
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What is my problem? How can I do it? 




SELF-TAUGHT INNER CONTROL OF HYPERACTIVITy
(STICH) 
S'I'ICH takes place in a small, djJ~lly lit room \'lith 
soft music playing in the background.. 'fhe student.s are 
reward.ed. on a variable interval of ti,,,enty seconds to 
two minutes. 
The	 STICH Program is broken dOi,1I1 as follO\{s: 
REL&"'{Al'ION 
1.	 Lying on back 
Cue: I should lie flClt on my back Hit,hout moving. 
2.	 Lying on stomach 
Cue: I should lie flat on my stomach tdthout moving. 
3.	 Sitting on,chair * 
Cue: I should sit on a chair without moving. 
4.	 Standing still *
 
Cue: I should stand quietly.
 
SLO\'I HOVEHENTS 
1.	 Weeping 'Hillo\'! 
Cue: I should stretch my muscles slowly. 
2.	 Nalking slowly (half normal pace) *
 




Cue: I should rock slot'1ly
 
4.	 Hirror Ce.me 
Cue:	 I should sit in front of the mirror and 
balance the book on my head. 
*	 These cues can be used constantly throughout the day to 
remind the student to relax and work quietly. 
l~,rarc J. Ackerman compiled this procedure for use at 






STICH Program continued: 
ACADENICS 
1.	 Preferred Academics Cue: I should work 
quietly. -l~ 
2. Non-preferred The student ,·,ill work 
Academics quietly with his/her 
feet flat on the floor and 
the only movement will 
be that which is neces­
sary to perform the task. 
EVALUATION 
The	 evaluation is an ongoing process during the STICH session. 
1.	 Bell rings: 
Student asks (aloud): IIHo,", did I do? II 
HDid I ••• 11 (repeat cue phrase) 
2.	 Student anSl·lers question. 
A. If student is correct in his/her.appraisal 
1.	 Teacher responds: lIYcs you did • • .11 
(repeat cue phrase) and give reinforcer. 
2.	 Teacher responds: uYou didn tt • • .11 
(cue phrase) IIROl'! do vIe <> 11 (cue phrase) 
a.) Child responds by demonstrating the 
appropriate behavior 
OR 
b.) Child does not demonstrate appropriate 
behavior and teacher models behavior. 
B. If student is incorrect in his/her appraisal 
1.	 If the child thinks that the behavior is 
inappropriate, but it really is appropriate: 
Teacher responds: lIYes, you did ••• 11 (cue 
phrase) and give reinforcer. 
2.	 If the behavior is inappropriate and the 
student says it is appropriate: 
Teacher responds: lINo, you didn tt • • .11 
(cue phrase). How do we •• ~'(cue phrase) 
a) Child responds by demonstrating the 
appropriate behavior OR 
b)	 Child does not demonstrate appropriate 
beha-,rior and teacher r.lOdels behavior. 
